1. Call to Order
2. Consider the minutes of the July 10, 2014 meeting.

**General Business**

**Zoning Changes**
3. **1631 BRECKENRIDGE ST, 0.31 acres**
   Consider zoning change:
   From I-1 Light Industrial to B-5 Business/Industrial
   Applicant: Cross Roads of Owensboro c/o Logsdon Community Center; Thomas H. & Mary Lou Blackford 1408.1910

**Minor Subdivision Plats**
4. **5804, 5832 JACK HINTON RD, 3.686 acres**
   Consider approval of minor subdivision plat.
   Applicant: Jeffrey K. & Kristy A. Fulkerson

5. **2124, 2200 LOCUST ST, 0.354 acres**
   Consider approval of minor subdivision plat.
   Applicant: Phillip & Jennifer Blair

6. **11198, 11216 OLD LEITCHFIELD RD, 2.245 acres**
   Consider approval of minor subdivision plat.
   Applicant: Kenneth & Ruth Greer

**New Business**

7. Consider approval of June 2014 financial statements
8. Consider removal of Gary Noffsinger and previous commission member names from the BB&T OMPC credit card and addition of the Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary and Director as persons authorized to dictate which OMPC employees may use the credit card for OMPC related expenses
9. Comments by the Chairman
10. Comments by the Planning Commissioners
11. Comments by the Director
   - Consider the following Personnel Appointments:
     - Brian Howard - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Associate Director, Planning
     - Melissa Evans - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Planner 1
     - Sheila Moore - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Secretary
     - Jim Mischel - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Associate Director, Building, Electrical, HVAC
     - Allan King - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Building/Electrical/HVAC Inspector
     - John Pickrell - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Building/Chief Electrical/HVAC Inspector
     - Kyle Trunnell - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Plan Reviewer
     - Dennis Thurman - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Building/Electrical/HVAC Inspector
     - Mathew Warren - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Building/Electrical/HVAC Inspector/Plan Reviewer Trainee
     - Rick Thurman - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Building/Electrical/HVAC Inspector
     - Jennifer Logsdon - Regular, full-time appointment to the position of Receptionist/Clerk
12. Adjournment